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Manual abstract:
This applies as much to workgroups in accounting, controlling and personnel departments as to teams in logistics and warehousing. Offering great
communication and networking capabilities, the bizhub 222/282/362 are truly efficient printers and copiers that provide all the answers to the most diverse
needs. @@@@@@They support all customary operating systems with standard PCL 6 and PostScript 3 capabilities. Thanks to a standard 192 MB memory
that can be upgraded to max. 320 MB, their printing and copying functionality is comprehensive and versatile and includes convenient functions like mixplex,
n-up, and more. The optional 40 GB hard disc increases the page storage capacity further and makes available additional features, such as watermark and
stamp printing as well as overlay. Versatile finishing choices Also impressive are the bizhub 222/282/362's finishing capabilities: the prints from several users
are reliably separated in the different bins of the practical mailbin sorter. The staple finisher is not only convenient for multi-position stapling but can be
extended with several options. Hole-punched and stapled reports can be produced just as easily as complete, centre-stapled and folded brochures and a
variety of other professional print formats. True media flexibility The bizhub 222/282/362 supports paper sizes from A6 to A3 as well as a wide selection of
media, covering paper weights from 50 to 210 gsm (via the bypass).
Increasing convenience and offering the possibility of higher throughput, the bizhub 222/282/362 allow refilling of paper and toner on the fly which
completely avoids any interruption to longer print runs and extensive jobs. The standard paper capacity of 1,150 sheets can be extended to a generous 3,650
sheets, again supporting smooth operation and enhancing the overall throughput. Configurations Eco-friendly quality Konica Minolta has applied its
Simitri® extra fine polymerised toner also to the bizhub 222/282/362. Simitri® toner guarantees an excellent image quality with superior halftone definition
and solid fills. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@Automatic eMail notifications alert users to the status of each device, so that
any problem can be dealt with immediately, jobs are processed without delay and the up-time of all monitored equipment is maximised.
n The PageScope Data Administrator makes the integration of new equipment into existing workflows and the programming of eMail addresses fast and
simple. Authentication and account data can be individually programmed per user, including the allocation of limited print and copy volumes. n Essential
security features With secure printing, the user has to enter a password directly at the bizhub 222/282/362 before their print job is produced. This avoids
confidential information being left lying around and possibly falling into the wrong hands. n Password protection is available for the internal hard disc of the
system, effectively preventing the reading-out of or tampering with the HDD and its contents by anyone who is not authorised to do so.
n HDD data erasure safeguards all information ever stored on the internal hard disc. Various erasure methods are used to overwrite temporary data as well
as previously stored data. Additionally all data can be erased when the HDD is disposed of. @@@@@@40GB,Scan-to-Box/HDD/TWAIN,overlay,etc.
32/64/128MB Localprinting HDDdataencryption Finishing options corner stapling 2-point stapling four-hole punching duplex combined mixplex/ mixmedia
offset sorting criss-cross sorting booklet = Either saddle kit SD-507 or Mail-bin unit MT-502 can be installed to the FS-530 at the same time. Technical
specifications bizhub 222/282/362 Technical specifications n Copier specifications Copying process Toner system Copy/print speed A4 Copy/print speed A3
Auto-duplex speed A4 1st Copy/print time (A4) Warm-up time Copy resolution Gradation Multi-copy Original format Magnification Copy functions Print
resolution Controller CPU Page description language Operating systems Printer fonts Print functions Scan speed Scan resolution Scan modes File formats
Scan destinations Electrophotographiclaser Simitri®-polymerisedtoner Upto22cpm(bizhub222) Upto28cpm(bizhub282) Upto36cpm(bizhub362)
Upto15cpm(bizhub222) Upto17cpm(bizhub282) Upto20cpm(bizhub362) Upto22cpm(bizhub222) Upto28cpm(bizhub282) Upto36cpm(bizhub362)
5.3sec(bizhub222) 5.3sec(bizhub282) 4.8sec(bizhub362) Approx.24sec 600x600dpi 256gradations 1999,interruptionmode UptoA3 25400%in0.
1%steps,Auto-zooming Coverandpageinsertion,bookcopy,imagerepeat,proofcopy, jobsettingmemory Overlay,stamp,watermark,(withoptionalharddisc) n User
box specification (optional) Max. user boxes Type of user boxes User box functionality 1,000 Public,personal(withpasswordorauthentication),secureprint
Reprint,download,sending n System specifications System memory System hard disc (optional) Interface Network protocols Automatic document feeder
(optional) Paper input capacity Tray 1 Tray 2 Manual bypass Tray 3 (optional) Tray 3+4 (optional) Large capacity cabinet (optional) Automatic duplexing
Finishing modes (optional) Output capacity (w. finisher) Output capacity (w/o finisher) Stapling capacity Power consumption System dimensions (W x D x H,
mm) System weight Standard:192MB,Max.:320MB 40GB 10-Base-T/100-Base-TXEthernet,USB2.0, ParallelIEEE1284(optional)
TCP/IP,IPX/SPX,AppleTalk(EtherTalk),LPD,IPP,SNMP,HTTP Upto80originals,A5A3,35128gs.
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